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Abstract
The results of 32 tests on bolted T-stub connections made up of welded plates are pre-
sented and discussed. Although T-stubs have been used for many years to model the tension
zone of bolted joints, the research was mainly concentrated on rolled profiles as T-stub ele-
ments. To extend this model to the case of welded plates as T-stub elements, a test pro-
gramme was undertaken at the Delft University of Technology and is reported in this paper.
It provides insight into the behaviour of this different type of assembly, in terms of resist-
ance, stiffness, deformation capacity and failure modes, in particular. The key variables tes-
ted include the weld throat thickness, the size of the T-stub, the type and diameter of the
bolts, the steel grade, the presence of transverse stiffeners and the T-stub orientation. The
results show that the welding procedure is particularly important to ensure a ductile behav-
iour of the connection. Most of the T-stubs failed by tension fracture of the bolts after sig-
nificant yielding of the flanges. However, some of the specimens have shown early damage
of the plate material near the weld toe due to the effect of the welding consumable that
induced premature cracking and reduced the overall deformation capacity. A solution to this
problem is given by setting requirements to the weld metal to be used.
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1. Introduction
The T-stub corresponds to two T-shaped elements connected through the flanges
by means of one or more bolt rows. The T-stub model has been extensively applied
to model the tension zone of bolted joints that constitutes the most relevant source
of deformability of this type of joints. Within the framework of the so-called
Nomenclature
aw throat thickness of a fillet weld
b width of the T-stub
d0 bolt hole clearance
e edge distance
E Young modulus
Est strain hardening modulus
F force
Fmax maximum load
FRd full plastic strength
fu (static) ultimate or tensile stress
fy (static) yield stress
hw web height
ke.0 initial stiffness
kpl.0 post-limit stiffness
Lb.g bolt grip length
n distance between the bolt axis and the tip of the flanges
p pitch of the bolts
R correlation factor
tf flange thickness
tw web thickness
w gauge of the bolts
db bolt elongation
D deformation
Du deformation capacity
eb bolt strain
est strain at the strain hardening point
eu ultimate strain
euni uniform strain
/ bolt diameter
qy yield ratio
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component method [1], this zone includes the following basic elemental parts: col-
umn flange, end plate or angles in bending, along with the bolts in tension [2–5].
Fig. 1a identifies the T-stub which accounts for the deformation of the column
flange and the end plate in bending in the particular case of an extended end plate
bolted connection. In this specific case, because the column flange is unstiffened, the
T-stub on the column side is orientated at right angles to the end plate T-stub [4].
The models for the column and the end plate sides are different. The T-stub ele-
ments on the column flange side are generally hot rolled profiles, whilst on the end
plate side such elements comprise two welded plates, the end plate and the beam
flange, and a further additional stiffener that corresponds to the beam web (Fig. 1b).
The first model has been extensively studied over the past years and it was the aim
of several research programmes that are reported in the literature [2,4–10]. Rules
for the prediction of the connection response have been included in modern design
codes as the Eurocode 3 [11]. This code approximates the force–deformation (F–D)
behaviour of this component by means of an elastoplastic response, characterized
by a full plastic strength, FRd and initial stiffness, ke.0. The post-limit stiffness, kpl.0
is taken as zero, which means that strain hardening and geometric nonlinear effects
Fig. 1. Different types of bolted T-stub connection assemblies.
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are neglected. Regarding the component ductility, Eurocode 3 [11] presents some
qualitative principles based on the main contributions of the T-stub deformation: if
the bending deformation of the flanges governs the plastic mechanism, then the
ductility is infinite; should the bolt determine collapse, the ductility is limited.
These rules are, however, insufficient to ensure adequate ductility in partial
strength joints [12]. To fill in this code gap, several authors have recently proposed
analytical or numerical procedures for assessment of the deformation capacity of a
T-stub made up of beam rolled profiles [13–15].
The current approach to account for the behaviour of T-stubs made up of wel-
ded plates consists in a mere extrapolation of the existing rules for the other
assembly type. The authors have shown that this assumption is erroneous and can
lead to unsafe estimations of the characteristic properties [16,17]. And since the as-
semblage end plate-fasteners (welds and bolts) is often the weakest joint part, the
characterization of its behaviour is very important. This paper focuses on the
experimental research of the monotonic deformation response of welded plate
T-stub connections. The experiments were carried out at the Delft University of
Technology. Their primary intent was to provide insight of the actual behaviour
of this type of connection, failure modes and deformation capacity. Also, the role
of the welding and the presence of transverse stiffeners must be fully understood.
Finally, this programme adds further examples to a database for future calibration
of analytical and/or numerical models.
2. Description of the experimental programme
2.1. Geometrical properties of the specimens
The basic configuration of the test specimens comprised two plates of 10.0 mm
thickness. The plates were welded together by means of a continuous 45v-fillet
weld with similar plate characteristics. Snug-tightened high-strength bolts fastened
the T-stub elements. The unstiffened specimens were designed to fail according to a
plastic collapse mode 1 [11]. This plastic collapse mechanism is characterized by the
formation of four plastic hinges (double curvature of the flanges): two hinges at the
bolt axes and two hinges at the flange-to-web connection. According to Eurocode 3
[11], this plastic collapse type ensures a good ductility of the connection.
The general characteristics of the specimens are illustrated in Fig. 2 and the
details are given in Table 1. Both nominal and actual properties are reported. The
actual geometry was measured before testing of the specimens and is listed in
Table 1 as an average value of the several T-stub elements from each series. In ser-
ies WT7 and WT57, the T-stub elements were fastened by means of one bolt row
only due to equipment limitation. The two T-stub elements for most series are
symmetrical. For series WT64A and WT64B, the T-stub elements included a stiff-
ener only on one side of the connection.
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2.2. Mechanical properties of the specimens
2.2.1. Tension tests on the bolts
In order to characterize the mechanical properties of the M12, grade 8.8 and
10.9 bolts, two series of experiments were performed. In the first series, the actual
bolt (short-threaded, ST or full-threaded, FT) was tested under tension (Fig. 3a).
Failure always occurred in the threaded region. This type of test does not provide
Fig. 2. T-stub specimen general characteristics.
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enough data to determine the Young modulus, E and the proof strength of the
bolt. Then, in a second test series, the bolts were machined so that the threads
within the bolt grip were removed and a constant diameter was obtained (Fig. 3b).
This procedure is not expected to introduce major influences on the bolt behaviour
since the removal of the material was limited to the threads, even though the bolt
mechanical properties are not uniform.
Both specimen types were tested in tension under displacement control in a spe-
cial device as shown in Fig. 4. The elongation behaviour of the bolt was measured
by means of a measuring bracket (or horseshoe device, also depicted in Fig. 4) in
the first series of tests and by means of internal strain gauges in the second. The
strain gauges (TML-BTM-6C) can measure strains up to 6000 lm/m. The graphs
from Fig. 5a plot the bolt elongation curve for one of the short-threaded M12
grade 8.8 (group 2) tested bolts. The graph includes the load cell displacement
results and the measuring bracket data up to its removal in the elastic range.
Clearly, the results obtained from the measuring bracket are stiffer since the dis-
placement of the actuator also includes the slippery of the clamps. Fig. 5b traces
the force–strain results obtained for an identical bolt type (now chosen from the se-
cond test series). Naturally, the maximum load level in the latter case decreases, as
the bolt tensile area is smaller. To verify the accuracy of the special bolt measuring
Fig. 3. Bolt specimens: two series of tests.
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Fig. 5. Bolt tensile response (e.g. bolt from group 2).
Fig. 4. Test rig for the bolt tensile testing and horseshoe device.
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bracket, Fig. 6 compares the elastic deformation of two bolts from the same group
2, representing each bolt series. The bolt elongation is given by db ¼ ebLb:g, in the
case of the strain measurements, being eb the bolt strain and Lb.g the bolt grip
length. The results are alike for both series, which means that the measuring
bracket that is much simpler to attach can be used to assess the bolt elongation be-
haviour in future tests.
Bolts M16 and M20 used in series WT7 and WT57 have not been tested.
Table 2 summarizes the average relevant characteristics for the tested bolts.
Usually, for the bolts, the following parameters are measured: Young modulus,
ultimate or tensile stress, fu and ultimate strain, eu.
2.2.2. Tension tests of the structural steel
The test programme included two different steel grades: S355 and S690. Accord-
ing to the European Standards EN 10025 [18] and EN 10204 [19], the steel quali-
ties are S355J0 (ordinary steel) and N-A-XTRA M70 (high-strength steel for
plates), respectively. Table 3 summarizes the chemical composition for the two steel
grades.
The coupon tension testing of the structural steel material was performed
according to the RILEM procedures [20]. The plate coupon specimens were of a
standard type for flat materials and were of full thickness of the product [20]. Fig. 7
depicts the test arrangement for the standard tensile test. The experiments were dri-
ven under displacement control. The nominal stress-engineering strain relation for
Fig. 6. Comparison of the bolt experimental (elastic) results for both test series (bolt from group 2).
Table 2
Average characteristic values for the bolts
Bolt grade Type Group E (MPa) fu (MPa) eu
8.8
FT 1 216,942 968.36 0.20
ST 2 221,886 919.91 0.13
10.9
FT 3 217,060 1196.37 0.14
ST 4 217,824 1165.97 0.11
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the web and flange strips is represented in Fig. 8, for one of the tested strip-cou-
pons. The four typical regions of the stress–strain curve of a low carbon structural
steel are very clear: linear elastic region, yield plateau, strain hardening region and
strain softening or necking portion, after the maximum load has been reached.
The average characteristics are set out in Table 4. In this table, the values for the
Young modulus, E, the strain hardening modulus, Est the static yield and tensile
stresses, fy and fu the yield ratio, qy ¼ fy=fu the strain at the strain hardening point,
est the uniform strain, euni and the ultimate strain, eu are given. The stress values
indicated in the table correspond to the static stresses, which are the stress values
obtained at zero strain rate, i.e. during a hold on of the deformation driven experi-
ment. It has been observed that the static stresses were reached after a hold on of
circa 1 min. The total hold on lasted for 3 min. The yield ratio gives an idea on the
material ductility. Gioncu and Mazzolani suggest that a good ductility is ensured if
0:5  qy  0:7 [21]. High strength steel grades with qy > 0:9 show a rather poor
structural ductility [21]. That is the case of the steel grade S690 (Table 4). In the
authors’ opinion, these values are rather conservative. Eurocode 3 [11] indicates
that a good material ductility is guaranteed if qy  0:83 (recommended value for
steel grades up to S460). The assurance of a good material ductility does not neces-
sarily imply that the whole structure is ductile. The structural ductility depends on
the yield ratio but specially on the structural discontinuities.
Table 3
Chemical composition of the structural steels according to the European standards
%C max. %Mn max. %Si max. %P max. %S max. %N max. %CEV max.
S355J0 0.20 1.60 0.55 0.040 0.045 0.009 0.40
N-A-XTRA M70 0.20 1.60 0.80 0.020 0.010 – 0.48
Fig. 7. Tensile coupon tests.
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2.3. Testing procedure
The specimens were subjected to monotonic tensile force, which was applied
to the webs that were clamped to the testing machine (Schenck, maximum test load
600 kN, maximum piston stroke 125 mm) as shown in Fig. 9. The tests were car-
ried out under displacement control with a speed of 0.01 mm/s up to collapse of
Fig. 8. Nominal stress-engineering strain relation.
Table 4
Average characteristic values for the structural steels
Steel grade Strip # E (MPa) Est
(MPa)
fy (MPa) fu (MPa) qy est euni eu
S355
Web 2 209,211 2145 391.54 493.80 0.793 0.019 0.163 0.300
Flange 2 209,856 2264 340.12 480.49 0.708 0.015 0.224 0.361
S690
Web 2 208,895 2201 706.31 742.96 0.950 0.018 0.082 0.160
Flange 2 204,462 2495 698.55 741.28 0.940 0.014 0.075 0.174
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the specimens. Two different collapse modes were observed, as explained below in
the text: (i) fracture of the bolts and (ii) cracking of the flange near the weld toe.
The gap of the flanges was measured at opposite sides of the specimen, in the
centreline of the webs by means of Linear Variable Displacement Transducers
(LVDTs). The bolt elongation was measured with a measuring bracket that was
removed prior to collapse, as before, so that it was not damaged. In some of the
specimens, internal strain gauges similar to those used in the tension tests were
attached to the bolt. Strain gauges TML (maximum strain 30000 lm/m) were used
to monitor strains in the flange. Due to cost restrictions, not all specimens have
been instrumented with strain gauges. For illustration, Fig. 10 shows the instru-
mentation of some of the specimens.
Before installation of the specimens into the testing machine, the dimensions of
the plates were recorded and the bolts were hand-tightened and measured. The
specimen was then placed into the machine and aligned, so that the clamping devi-
ces were centred with respect to the webs. The bolts were then fastened by using an
ordinary spanner (45v turn) and measured. The measurement devices and strain
gauges, if any, were then connected. The test itself then started with loading of the
specimen up to 2=3FRd, which corresponds to the theoretical elastic limit. FRd is
determined according to Eurocode 3 [11]. Complete unloading followed on and the
specimen was then reloaded up to collapse. In this third phase, the test was inter-
rupted at the load levels of 2=3FRd, FRd, at the knee-range and after this level each
6 min, equivalent to an actuator displacement of 3.6 mm. The knee-range of the
F–D curve corresponds to the transition from the stiff to the soft part. The hold on
of the test lasted for 3 min and intended to record the quasi-static forces.
Regarding the stiffened specimens, the former load levels were taken as equal to
the parent unstiffened cases. For the rotated configurations, the lower hydraulic
actuator was rotated 90v so that the T-element was orientated at a right angle to
the upper element (Fig. 9b).
Fig. 9. Test set up.
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2.4. Aspects related to the welding procedure
In this type of T-stub assembly, two plates, web and flange, are welded together
by means of a continuous 45v-fillet weld. The fillet welds were done in the shop in
Fig. 10. Instrumentation of some of the tested specimens (SG: strain gauge; L: left; R: right; B: bolt; HP:
LVDT).
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a down-hand position. The procedure involved manual metal arc welding that uses
a consumable electrode. Three main zones can be identified after the welding pro-
cess [22]: the weld metal (WM), the heat affected zone (HAZ) and the base metal
(BM), which is the part of the parent plate that is not influenced by the heat input.
The HAZ is the portion of the plate on either side of the weld affected by the heat
in which metal suffers thermal disturbances and therefore structure modifications
that may include recrystallization, refining and grain growth [23]. The hot WM
causes the plate to bend up due to shrinkage during cooling down and so consider-
able force is exerted to do this [23]. Residual stresses can then be expected in the
HAZ. Obviously, this will influence the overall behaviour of the connection.
The composition of the WM deposited with the electrode compared to that of
the BM is of great importance, since this will naturally alter the properties of the
steel at and near the weld toe [23]. For each steel quality there are often a large
number of electrode types to choose from. In this test programme two different
types of carbon steel covered electrodes were used: rutile and basic [24]—Table 5.
The distinction between them lies in the type of covering that results in different
performances. Rutile electrodes have high titanium oxide content and produce easy
striking with a stable arc and low spatter. They are commonly known as general-
purpose electrodes. The mechanical strength is generally classed as moderate. This
type of consumable normally has high hydrogen content (higher than 10 ml/100 g
all-WM). Basic electrodes offer improved mechanical properties and superior weld
penetration. The mechanical strength is generally classed as good to high and the
resistance to cracking is enhanced. They have a high proportion of calcium carbon-
ate and calcium floride in the coating, which makes it more fluid than rutile coat-
ings and also fast freezing. The hydrogen content is generally lower, which reduces
the cracking problem.
Table 5 summarizes the main characteristics of the various electrodes. The classi-
fication indicated in the table complies with the European standard EN 499 [25].
Regarding this classification standard, the first two digits designate the minimum
yield strength of the deposited WM and also refer to the limit boundaries of the
tensile strength and minimum elongation of the WM. For instance, the Kardo elec-
trode (E35) has a minimum yield stress of 350 MPa (measured value: 396 MPa),
the tensile strength varies between 440 and 570 MPa (measured value: 453 MPa)
Table 5
Characteristics of the electrodes and mechanical properties of the WM deposited
Brand name Type Classif. (EN 499) Chemical composition Actual mech. prop.
%C %Mn %Si %P %S %Ni fy (MPa) fu (MPa)
Cumulo Rutile E38 O R12 0.06 0.50 0.30 – – – Not provided.
Conarc 51 Basic E42 4 B12 H5 Not provided. Not provided.
Kardo Basic E35 4 B32 H5 0.016 0.30 0.21 0.010 0.008 0.03 396 453
Conarc 70G Basic E55 4 B32 H5 0.06 1.2 0.4 0.014 0.009 1.0 600 655
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and a minimum elongation of 22%. The latter value decreases as the strength of
the WM increases [25], thus reducing the deformation capacity of the weld.
Table 6 lists the electrodes used in the welding of each specimen. Clearly, the
Kardo and the Conarc 70G are the most utilized electrode types. These are soft,
low hydrogen electrodes. The experiences on the consumable performance were
carried out in test series 1. Fig. 11 shows the influence of the deposited WM on
the global behaviour of the eight specimens from series WT1. Essentially, such
behaviour mainly depends on the mismatch in mechanical properties between the
three different zones and the hydrogen content [22,23]. In the elastic range, the de-
formation behaviour is not too much dependent on the WM properties. However,
when the connection is plastically deformed, the choice of the electrode type
becomes crucial. The graphs show that the deformation capacity of the joint is
greatly influenced by the deposited WM mechanical properties. Both Cumulo and
Conarc 51 electrodes induced an early cracking of the plates at the HAZ, limiting
the deformation capacity of the T-stub and did not allow for the effective use of
the bolts (Figs. 11 and 12a–c). Also, the scatter of the responses was not acceptable
(Fig. 11a). Note that the load-carrying behaviour of WT1f deviates even more
from the remaining tests because, by mistake, the weld throat thickness was 8.0
mm instead of the specified value of 5.0 mm. The electrode that provided the best
ductility to the overall connection (steel grade S355) is the Kardo (Figs. 11 and 12).
It was therefore the most suitable consumable and was used in the rest of the speci-
mens to weld the plates. This electrode is classified as an evenmatch electrode as
the nominal properties of the WM and the BM are identical.
Finally, regarding the welding of the plates made up of S690, the electrode Con-
arc 70G, specified by the distributor as the most suitable for that steel quality,
guaranteed a performance identical to the Kardo electrode for S355.
3. Test results
3.1. Failure modes and general characteristics of the overall behaviour of the test
specimens
The deformation capacity of a bolted T-stub connection made up of welded
plates primarily depends on the plate/bolt strength ratio and the weld resistance
that is associated to the consumable type and properties. Failure is eventually gov-
erned by brittle fracture of the bolts or the welds, or cracking of the plate material
Table 6
Type of electrode used in the tests
Test ID Electrode Test ID Electrode Test ID Electrode
WT1a/b/c Cumulo Series WT2 Kardo Series WT61 Kardo
WT1d Conarc 51 Series WT4 Kardo Series WT64 Kardo
WT1e/f Cumulo Series WT51 Conarc 70G Series WT7 Kardo
WTg/h Kardo Series WT53 Conarc 70G Series WT57 Conarc 70G
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Fig. 11. Performance of the different electrode types used for steel grade S355.
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near the weld toe. Most of the tested specimens failed by tension rupture of the
bolts after bending deformation of the flange. The degree of plastic deformation of
the flange depends first and foremost on the geometric characteristics of the con-
nection and the mechanical properties of the elements. However, the collapse of
some specimens was due to cracking of the plate material in the HAZ.
In this T-stub assembly type, the collapse mode involving rupture of the plate
was also affected by residual stresses and modified microstructure in the HAZ. This
led to a reduction of the ultimate material strain with respect to the unaffected
material and thus to an earlier failure of the whole connection. It was also
Fig. 12. Illustration of the specimens from series WT1 after failure for comparison of the effect of the
deposited WM with different electrode-types.
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observed that the extent of the properties variations in the HAZ, which were
inherent to the welding procedure, were highly dependent on the electrode type and
the hydrogen content, in particular.
The observed failure modes involved combined bending and tension bolt frac-
ture (type-A) in 19 specimens, stripping of the nut threads bolt fracture (type-B) in
1 specimen (WT57_M16), cracking of the plate material in the HAZ (type-C) for
10 specimens and combined failure modes A and C (type-AC) in the remaining
cases. Notice that the stiffened specimens failed in a combined bending and tension
bolt fracture mode. Table 7 summarizes the collapse modes of the several tests.
Depending on the failure mode and naturally on the connection configuration,
similar behaviour was observed between related specimens. The most significant
characteristic describing the overall behaviour of the connection is the F–D
response. Fig. 13 plots the load-carrying behaviour of five selected examples that
illustrate the four collapse modes. For the parallel T-stub elements specimens, the
deformation corresponds to the average value measured by the two LVDTs at each
specimen. For specimen WT64B that included a stiffener and where the two T-
stubs are orientated at right angles, the results for LVDTs HP1 and HP2 (see
Fig. 10c) are shown. Fig. 14 depicts the five above specimens at failure conditions.
First, consider specimens WT1g, WT7_M16 and WT61b, which exhibit failure
modes type-AC, type-C and type-A, respectively (Fig. 14a–c). The F–D curves are
characterized by an elastic branch, with slope ke.0, that develops until yielding of
the flange begins. A loss of stiffness follows on and at a certain load level a quasi-
linear branch with slope kpl.0 then arises. This post-limit region is longer for speci-
mens WT1g and WT7_M16 that developed large bending deformations of the
flange, when compared to test WT61b. For this specimen, which was stiffened one
side, the bolts at the stiffened side determined the collapse. Therefore, at failure,
there was a sudden drop of load with constant deformation, which characterizes a
brittle failure type. Regarding specimen WT7_M16, the failure mechanism was
very ductile and after the maximum load was reached, at a deformation of
about 12 mm, the drop of load was very smooth and proceeded with increasing
deformation between the flanges. This test was stopped at D  16 mm because the
Table 7
Observed failure modes
Test ID Failure mode Test ID Failure mode Test ID Failure mode
Type # Type # Type #
WT1
A 1 WT4A A 2 WT64B A 2
C 6 WT4B A 1 WT64C A 1
AC 1 WT51 A 2 WT7_M12 A 1
WT2A
A 1 WT53C A 1 WT7_M16 C 1
AC 1 WT53D A 1 WT7_M20 C 1
WT2B
A 1 WT53E A 1 WT57_M12 A 1
AC 1 WT61 A 2 WT57_M16 B 1
WT64A A 1 WT57_M20 AC 1
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webs started to bend and twist excessively and that would damage the equipment.
If the test had continued, the behavioural tendency would have been the same.
Finally, with respect to specimen WT1g that exhibited a combined failure mech-
anism, the maximum load was reached for a deformation of 14 mm, after which it
started decreasing. This decrease was smooth and corresponded to the beginning of
cracking of the flange plate close to the weld toe. Eventually, at D  20 mm, there
was a sudden drop of load that coincided with the bolt fracture. Notice that bolt
rupture took place at opposite side of plate cracking. Apparently, a larger defor-
mation capacity would have been expected for specimen WT7_M16, when com-
pared to WT1g, because the bolt did not govern the collapse. However, since the
T-stub width tributary to a bolt row was higher in specimen WT7_M16, smaller
deformation capacity was expected [15].
Concerning specimen WT64Bb, it tried to mimic the actual configuration of
the tension side of a bolted connection: elements orientated at right angles, one T-
element stiffened and the other unstiffened. When this assembly was subjected to a
tensile force, the plates became in contact except at the stiffener–web contact, as
clearly shown in Fig. 14d. Therefore, the F–D response depicted in Fig. 13 shows
that the two flanges are opening at the stiffener side (HP2) and closing at the op-
posite side (HP1). The characteristics of the curve for LVDT HP2 are very similar
to those described for WT61b, where also bolt fracture at the stiffener side gov-
erned the ultimate condition.
Finally, type-B failure that occured in specimen WT57_M16 (and is not com-
mon) is a brittle rupture mode. The specimen at collapse is illustrated in Fig. 14e
and the corresponding load-carrying behaviour is shown in the graph from Fig. 13.
3.2. Experimental results for the unstiffened test specimens
3.2.1. Reference test series WT1
Test series WT1 comprehends eight specimens that differ in the electrode type
used in the welding procedure, as explained above. It has been shown previously
that the Kardo electrode seems the most suitable in terms of overall connection
Fig. 13. Force–deformation characteristics of some of the tested specimens.
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performance (Fig. 11). For further analysis consider then specimens WT1g/h
whose collapse was determined by bolt fracture with some damage of the plate in
the HAZ in the first case, as well (Figs. 12d and Fig. 14a).
The load-carrying behaviour of the above specimens is compared with the Euro-
code 3 [11] predictions of elastic stiffness and plastic resistance in Fig. 15 (results in
Table 8). Notice that the experimental F–D curves depicted throughout the paper
correspond to the third part of the test—reloading up to collapse (cf. Section 2.3).
Eurocode 3 [11] underestimates both properties—see also Table 9. The experi-
mental elastic stiffness is computed by means of a regression analysis of the
unloading portion of the F–D curve (which is not traced in the graphs). By com-
Fig. 14. Specimens at failure.
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paring the results, there is a ratio between the experiments and the code predictions
of 1.25 and 1.34 for WT1g and WT1h, respectively. Also, if the lower bound of the
knee-range of the F–D curve is compared with FRd as predicted by Eurocode 3 [11],
deviations of 1.19 (WT1g) and 1.23 (WT1h) are observed.
The remaining characteristics of the F–D response (post-limit stiffness and defor-
mation capacity, Du) cannot be compared with any code provisions since it does
not cover the post-limit behaviour. Table 9 sets out the values of maximum load,
Fmax post-limit stiffness (also determined by means of a regression analysis of the
post-limit response) and the deformation capacity, taken as the deformation level
corresponding to Fmax. The last three columns of this table indicate the values
given by both LVDTs and their average value, as well. Table 9 summarizes the
results for the eight tests, corroborating the above-mentioned scatter of results be-
tween the six initial specimens.
Figs. 16 and 17 show other results type also obtained in this test series. The
results of the bolt elongation behaviour for specimen WT1h is given in Fig. 16.
The graph does not apply up to collapse since the bolt deformation was measured
Fig. 15. Experimental load-carrying behaviour of specimens WT1g/h and comparison with Eurocode 3
(EC3) predictions.
Table 8
Eurocode 3 predictions of initial stiffness and plastic resistance (evaluated using the average real dimen-
sions of the specimens)
Test series ke.0 (kN/mm) FRd (kN) Test series ke.0 (kN/mm) FRd (kN)
WT1 109.48 96.75 WT53D 98.54 216.15
WT2A 88.68 89.82 WT53E 96.40 215.74
WT2B 129.21 102.62 WT57_M12 78.83 110.94
WT4A 181.98 164.62 WT57_M16 82.97 148.44
WT7_M12 86.60 80.89 WT57_M20 83.85 159.47
WT7_M16 89.09 80.05 WT61 158.52 153.19
WT7_M20 91.63 80.63 WT64A 192.84 172.85
WT51 92.93 179.34 WT64C 214.48 182.45
WT53C 96.57 187.35
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by means of the horseshoe device that was removed before the maximum load was
reached. The graph shows that the results are alike for the four bolts and, conse-
quently, the four curves are nearly indistinguishable. Specimen WT1h was also
instrumented with strain gauges (see Fig. 10a). These were attached close to the
Fig. 16. Experimental results for the bolt elongation behaviour (specimen WT1h).
Fig. 17. Experimental results for the flange strain behaviour (specimen WT1h).
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fillet weld, near the theoretical location of the expected yield line. The force–strain
results are shown in Fig. 17. In particular, Fig. 17a compares the results for the
edge strain gauges (SG1, SG5) and the one attached at mid length of the specimen
(SG3). The results are very similar. Fig. 17b and c depict symmetry. The results are
analogous but not exactly the same for symmetric strain gauges, since they may
not be placed exactly on the same spot. Finally, Fig. 17d compares the strain
results for the remaining strain gauges that are also alike.
3.2.2. Influence of the weld throat thickness
The second series of tests included the analysis of the influence of the fillet weld
throat thickness, aw on the overall behaviour. Bolt failure was still the determinant
factor of collapse, though some damage in the HAZ was observed in specimens
WT2Aa and WT2Ba. In these specimens the weld quality was inferior to the expec-
ted and this may explain such plate damage. Fig. 18a shows that if aw decreases,
the resistance slightly decreases, whilst the deformation capacity improves, with lit-
tle variation of stiffness. On the other hand, if aw increases, the deformation
Fig. 18. Experimental load-carrying behaviour of specimen series WT2 and comparison with WT1h.
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capacity reduces, resistance increases and still small change on the slope of the two
characteristic branches of the F–D curve (Fig. 18b). Tables 8 and 9 that set out the
Eurocode 3 [11] predictions and the main (experimental) characteristics of the tests
also confirm the above statements. Regarding the prediction of ke.0, it seems that
Eurocode 3 [11] presents wider scatter in the values for different values of aw than
actually observed.
In series WT2Aa there was a malfunctioning of the LVDTs and there is only a
record of the deformation behaviour until D  4:5 mm.
3.2.3. Influence of the T-stub width
The effect of the T-stub width is studied in test series WT4A, in terms of overall
behaviour and failure mode. Fig. 19 compares the results for the two tests from
this series with WT1h. The knee-range of the curves for WT4A occurs at higher
load levels, which indicates that the yielding of the flange develops for higher
strength values (see also Table 9). Similar statement is also valid for the maximum
strength. With respect to the connection ductility, both Fig. 14 and Table 9 show
that if the T-stub width increases, the deformation capacity decreases. When com-
paring specimens WT1g/h and WT4Aa/b, the reduction of Du is, in average, 66%.
Bolt determined collapse in all cases. In particular, for WT4Aa, only bolt RB
did not fail and for specimen WT4Ab, for which there was a record of the bolt
elongation behaviour up to collapse (Fig. 20), the bolts on the left side were bro-
ken (Fig. 21—the specimen is rotated in this figure). In fact, the graph from Fig. 20
shows that the bolts on the right side yield smaller deformation than the others. It
should be stressed that this measurement has only been carried out only in this spe-
cific specimen as an experience. Unfortunately, it was observed that the measuring
brackets were damaged in the end and therefore they had to be replaced prior to
collapse.
Fig. 19. Experimental load-carrying behaviour of specimen series WT4A and comparison with WT1h.
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The plastic collapse mode for this series, computed with the nominal dimensions,
is of type-1, but very close to the boundary limit of type-2. Type-2 plastic mech-
anism is characterized by the formation of two plastic hinges at the flange-to-web
connection (single curvature of the flanges) and the fracture of the bolts. And in
fact, the F–D curve resembles more a type-2 plastic mechanism rather than a type-1.
Also, Fig. 21b shows that the bolts are highly deformed at collapse. In this figure,
an unbroken bolt is shown and the combined bending and tension deformations
are very clear.
Finally, Table 8 summarizes the Eurocode 3 [11] predictions of elastic stiffness
and plastic resistance, showing that the increase of the T-stub width results in an
amplification of both values. Table 9 indicates the principal characteristics of the
experiments and corroborates the previous considerations.
3.2.4. Influence of the bolt diameter
Test series WT7 qualifies (and quantifies) the effect of the bolt diameter on the
load-carrying behaviour of a T-stub (Fig. 22). Three bolt diameters were con-
sidered, maintaining the T-element geometry constant. Fig. 22 plots the results for
Fig. 20. Experimental results for the bolt elongation behaviour (specimen WT4Ab).
Fig. 21. Specimen WT4Ab at collapse conditions.
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LVDT HP1 (at the shorter edge side) for future comparison with other test series.
Clearly, as the bolt diameter increases, the resistance and stiffness increase, as well
as deformation capacity. Surprisingly, if the deformation capacity of the connec-
tion is evaluated at the maximum load level, specimen WT7_M16 yields a higher
value when compared to WT7_M20. However, the ductile branch after the com-
mencement of collapse is longer in the latter case. These conclusions can also be
taken from Tables 8 and 9. For illustration, Figs. 14d and 23 show the specimens
at failure conditions.
Another comparison that can be performed with this test series (specimen
WT7_M12, more specifically) and series WT4A relates to the influence of the num-
ber of bolts fastening the T-stub elements. Fig. 24 compares the F–D response, per
bolt row, for the three specimens, and shows a good agreement. This means that
the symmetric behaviour is valid. This graph also shows that for specimen
WT7_M12 at a load level of 58 kN some slippage occurred, resulting in a sharp
decrease of stiffness in the response. Identical situation was observed in WT4Aa.
Fig. 22. Experimental load-carrying behaviour of specimen series WT7.
Fig. 23. Deformation of specimens WT7_M12 and WT7_M20 at failure.
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3.2.5. Influence of the steel grade and bolt type
Test series WT51 comprehended the testing of two specimens geometrically
identical to the original test series WT1 and whose T-stub elements are made up of
high-strength steel S690. According to Eurocode 3 [11], these specimens exhibit a
type-2 plastic mechanism. The load-carrying behaviour of both tests WT51 is com-
pared with the original test WT1h in Fig. 25. As expected, the initial stiffness is
nearly the same (Tables 8 and 9), the ultimate resistance is also identical (Table 9)
since bolt governed collapse in the three cases and the deformation capacity is far
reduced in series WT51 because the bolts were engaged in collapse of the specimen
at an earlier stage. The knee-range of the F–D response of specimens WT51 devel-
ops for higher loads in comparison to WT1h. The slope of the post-limit part of
these curves is lower than in the original case. Here, the single curvature of the
flange was evident (Fig. 26) and the deformation of the flanges is far less than in
series WT1 (see Fig. 12d, for instance). This is also clear in Fig. 27a where the
strains for WT1h and WT51b are compared for SG3, on the same location in both
specimens (Fig. 10a and b). Fig. 27b plots the force–strain results for the two T-
Fig. 24. Experimental load-carrying behaviour of specimen WT7_M12 and comparison with series
WT4Aa (per bolt row).
Fig. 25. Experimental load-carrying behaviour of specimen series WT51 and comparison with WT1h.
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rosettes attached in specimen WT51b. It shows that the flange strain level there at
collapse is rather low. Symmetry of results is also rather obvious.
Now, consider test series WT53 to assess the influence of the bolt type on the
overall response. Naturally, since the actual bolt properties also varied (Table 2),
Fig. 26. Deformation of specimens WT51 at failure.
Fig. 27. Experimental results for the flange strain behaviour (specimen WT51b).
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the global results include not only the effect of the bolt type (short- or long-threa-
ded) but also their mechanical properties. Fig. 28 depicts the F–D response of
identical T-stub elements connected by means of the four different M12 bolt types
tested (cf. Section 2.2.1). The graphs show that if higher strength bolts are used
(WT53D/E), since bolt determined failure in the four cases, the maximum load
reached is also higher (see Tables 8 and 9). For the four specimens compared in
this figure, the initial stiffness is identical because the Young modulus, which is one
of the main parameters used in the computation of ke.0, is identical for the four
bolt types (Table 2).
If bolt governs the failure mode of the T-stub, the overall deformation capacity
mainly depends on the maximum elongation of the bolt, or, in other words, on
their ultimate strain values. Table 2 shows that full-threaded bolts exhibit higher
values of eu (though for bolt grade 10.9 that difference is smaller) and higher bolt
grades exhibit smaller deformations, i.e. the failure type is more brittle. When tak-
ing into account the T-stubs WT51b and WT53C/D/E, the above considerations
are still valid. Specimen WT53C is more ductile than the remaining since the fas-
teners were full-threaded M12 grade 8.8, even though the deformation level at Fmax
is lower (Table 9). For this specimen, the plateau that follows Fmax is far longer
than in the other cases (Fig. 28). Surprisingly, the deformation capacity for both
tests WT53D/E that use bolt grade 10.9 is identical. These conclusions are also
indicated in Table 9. Fig. 29 illustrates the four specimens after failure.
Fig. 28. Experimental load-carrying behaviour of specimen series WT53 and comparison with WT51b.
Fig. 29. Comparison of the deformation of specimens WT51, WT53C, WT53D and WT53E (from left to
right) at failure.
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Having analysed the influence of the steel grade on the overall T-stub behaviour
(mainly: increase of strength and decrease of ductility for higher strength steel
grades), the response obtained for series WT57 can be compared with series WT7.
In series WT57, when using bolts M12 and M16, the plastic resistance of the speci-
mens, as determined according to Eurocode 3 [11]—Table 8, corresponds to that of
a plastic mechanism type-2 whilst for M20 it corresponds to a type-1 plastic mech-
anism. This is evident in the graphs from Fig. 30 where the responses of the three
specimens are shown. For comparison, WT7_M20 is also included. Worth men-
tioning is the fact that the bolt was also engaged in collapse in the case of the high-
strength steel (WT57_M20) since the specimen failed in a combined failure mode
(type AC), whilst in WT7_M20 collapse was governed by plate cracking near the
weld toe only. Basically, the conclusions drawn above are corroborated with this
series of experiments (summary in Table 9).
3.3. Experimental results for the stiffened test specimens and the rotated
configurations
3.3.1. Influence of a transverse stiffener
If a transverse stiffener is added to a T-stub connection, stiffness and resistance
properties improve and deformation capacity decreases. To support this statement,
first consider series WT61 that was obtained from the original WT1 by including a
transverse stiffener in order to simulate the T-stub model for the end plate side
(Fig. 1b). The load-carrying behaviour of the two specimens included in this series
is compared with specimen WT1h and the code predictions [11] in Fig. 31 and
Tables 8 and 9. The collapse of the specimens was determined by bolt fracture at
the stiffener side (Fig. 14c)—labelled ‘‘left side’’. Fig. 32 plots the bolt elongation
behaviour against the overall deformation for specimens WT61a and WT1h.
Whilst for WT61a the record of the bolt elongation was carried out nearly until
collapse, for WT1h, the measuring brackets were removed at an earlier stage and
Fig. 30. Experimental load-carrying behaviour of specimen series WT57 and comparison with
WT7_M20.
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therefore the loss of stiffness in this response, which is evident for WT61a, is not
plotted in the graph. This loss of stiffness does not occur for the unbroken bolt RB
(unstiffened side), whose response is very close to the bolts from WT1h.
Now consider the stiffened specimen WT64C that derived from series WT4A by
inclusion of the stiffeners. The above conclusions are not so obvious in this case.
Fig. 33 and Table 9 show that both initial and post-limit stiffness values are ident-
ical for the two series. Yet, resistance is still higher in the stiffened case. With
respect to the ductility properties, if the absolute maximum deformation is taken
into account, then WT64C shows improved ductility; if the deformation capacity is
assumed as the level corresponding to Fmax instead, the unstiffened case shows
higher deformation capacity, as expected. For specimen WT64C some strain results
are given in Fig. 34 (see Fig. 10d for indication of the strain gauges nomenclature)
and they prove that the flange was not engaged in collapse, as the strain level is
low at failure conditions. Fig. 35 compares the strains at equivalent strain gauges
Fig. 31. Experimental load-carrying behaviour of specimen series WT61 and comparison with WT1h
and Eurocode 3 predictions.
Fig. 32. Comparison of the overall deformation–bolt elongation response for bolts LF and RB in speci-
mens WT1h and WT61a.
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in WT4A and WT64C. At the bolt axis, the strain level is higher in WT64C
(Fig. 35a), whilst at the weld toe the strains are higher in WT4Aa (Fig. 35b).
Finally, series WT64A is identical to WT64C but only one of the T-stub ele-
ments is stiffened. The results for both specimens are analogous (Fig. 36, Tables 8
and 9). The deformation behaviour is illustrated at two different load stages in
Fig. 37.
So, in fact, the main effect of the transverse stiffness is the increase of stiffness
and resistance and decrease of ductility of the connection. The two stiffened
specimen series also indicate that a trilinear curve best fits the experiments rather
than a bilinear approximation as suggested for the other cases.
A final remark concerns the evaluation of ke.0 and FRd for these specimens, ac-
cording to Eurocode 3 [11]. A simplification is introduced: both properties are eval-
uated for full stiffened and unstiffened specimens and then the average value is
taken (Table 8).
3.3.2. Influence of the T-stub orientation
To assess the influence of the T-stub orientation, consider series WT4B and
WT64B. They were identical to specimen WT4A and WT64A, respectively, by
rotating 90v one of the T-stubs. In these tests, the flanges were bent in two direc-
tions with double curvature in the plan (x and z directions)—Figs. 14d and 38.
Contrary to the previous tests, here there was no gap between the flanges, except at
the stiffener side in WT64B (Fig. 14d). For WT4B, both flanges were bent as a
whole until the bolt started deforming excessively. At this time, at the bolt cen-
trelines, the flanges started opening and the maximum deformation at the web was
nearly equal to the bolt deformation capacity. Fig. 39 illustrates the F–D response.
It shows results for HP1, HP2 and HP3. HP1 (at the back) shows that the two
plates on this side were compressed and their displacement is negative. HP2 and
HP3, located at the front and left sides, respectively, show that the plates were
compressed until a certain load level is reached, but then they started ‘‘opening’’
and there is an inversion of the deformation. That inversion started at a lower load
Fig. 33. Experimental load-carrying behaviour of specimen series WT64C and comparison with WT4Ab.
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Fig. 34. Experimental results for the flange behaviour (specimen WT64C).
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level for HP3 and became positive close to the maximum load. For comparison,
Fig. 39 also plots the deformation of WT4B against the average gap of specimen
WT4Ab. Clearly, no resemblance between results is observed. The maximum load
for specimen WT4B (223.67 kN) was close to the maximum load of WT4Aa, but a
bit higher though.
For specimen WT64B similar conclusions are drawn (Fig. 40a and b) except at
the stiffener side where the two flange plates ‘‘open’’ from the commencement of
loading.
The results for LVDTs HP2 and HP3 for both specimens WT4B and WT64B are
compared in Fig. 40c. They are identical apart from the influence of the stiffener.
The F–D response, as given by HP2, for WT64Bb and WT64A is compared in
Fig. 40d. Similar behaviour is observed.
Fig. 35. Experimental results for the flange behaviour: comparison between specimens WT64C and
WT4Ab.
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It should be noted though that some perturbations might have occurred in the
measurement by means of the LVDTs in these series since the devices are not so
easily attached here.
4. Concluding remarks
The experimental results presented above can be regarded as a reliable database
for the characterization of the behaviour of the T-stub assembly made up of wel-
ded plates. The test procedure and the instrumentation setup adopted for the pro-
gramme were satisfactory, as evidenced by the identical results obtained from the
various sets of tests from one series.
The programme provides insight into the assessment of failure modes and avail-
able deformation capacity of bolted T-stub connections. The major contributions
of the overall T-stub deformation are the flange deformation and the tension bolt
elongation. Usually, a higher deformation capacity of the T-stub is expected if the
flange cracking governs the collapse instead of bolt fracture. However, in this type
Fig. 36. Experimental load-carrying behaviour of specimen series WT64A and comparison with WT64C.
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of assembly this statement is not so straightforward. The cracking associated to the
flange mechanism, in this case, depends on structural constraint conditions and
modifications in the mechanical properties in the HAZ, particularly those linked to
the presence of residual stresses. Therefore, the selection of the electrodes and
welding procedures is of utmost importance in this connection type to ensure a
Fig. 38. Deformation of specimen WT4B at failure (two different views).
Fig. 37. Deformation of the specimens WT64A and WT64C at two different load stages.
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ductile behaviour. It has been found out that soft, low hydrogen, mismatch (or
evenmatch) electrodes prevent an early cracking of the flange thus enhancing the
overall deformation capacity.
Regarding the definition of ‘‘deformation capacity’’, some clarification seems ap-
propriate: ‘‘which criterion should be considered to define the deformation ca-
pacity?’’. This question was addressed previously by the authors [24] since the
designation adopted so far (deformation capacity taken as the deformation level at
maximum load) is very conservative (e.g. WT1g, WT53C, WT7_M20, WT64C,
among others). In many examples, there is a long plateau in the F–D response after
the maximum load level is reached that cannot be disregarded. Then, some guide-
line on this specific issue is desirable.
Finally, the main conclusions drawn from the experiments concerning the influ-
ence of the geometrical and mechanical variables tested are:
. The increase of the weld throat thickness improves stiffness and resistance but
decrease the deformation capacity;
. The effect of the width of the T-stub is identical to the above;
. Long-threaded bolts increase the overall deformation capacity of a T-stub con-
nection when compared to short-threaded equivalent bolts, if collapse is gov-
erned by bolt fracture;
. Higher bolt diameters increase the strength of the bolt and therefore enhance the
three characteristic properties of the load-carrying behaviour of the connection:
resistance, stiffness and ductility;
. Identical T-stubs yield higher resistance and lower deformation capacity for
higher steel grades;
. The main effect of the stiffener is the decrease of the deformation capacity; it
should also be noted that a trilinear approximation for simplified calculations
best fits the experimental results rather than the classical bilinear approximation;
. For stiffened T-stubs, the influence of the elements orientation is not relevant at
the stiffener side; in the case of unstiffened specimens it was concluded that the
two plates become in contact when the connection is subjected to tension.
Fig. 39. Experimental load-carrying behaviour of specimen series WT4B and comparison with WT4A.
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